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MONTHLY CATTLE FAIRS.
Harriston—Friday before the Guelph Fair 
Boqworth—Saturday before Guelph 
Drayton—the day before Elora 
Blora—the day before Guelph 
Guklph—first Wednesday in each month 
Ciari'oitD—Thursday before the Guelph Fair. 
Tjeviotdalb—Friday before the Guelph Fair. 
New Hambuho—First Tuesday in each month 
Berlin—First Thursday in each month 
Elmira—Second Monday in every month 
Waterloo—Second Tuesday in every month 
Mount Forest—Third Wednesday in each month 
Durham—Tuesday preceding the above 
Ficbocs—Thursday following. Mount Forest 
Oranoevii.i.e— Si'eond Thursday in January 

March, May, July, September and Nqyembur 
Mono Mills—ThirdWcdnesday in January, April 

July and October.
Erin—Find. Monday in January, April, July and 

October
Mason ville - First Tuesday in February, May,

Au gust and November- ...... .......... .......
Brampton—First Thursday in every month. 
LisTowev—First Friday after the Guelph Fair.

J^EW Q.OODS

FOB

HELEH MOIR
—OR—

Love and Honour.
A TALK OF THE CLYDE. 

CHAPTER IX.
A RBVELATIOH IN A CHURCHYARD—VICTOR DTTB-

obqub’b foul attempt frustrated.
* In heaven’a name, how did this accident 

occur?’asked Edwin, as he assisted Her
mann into the bo^t.

‘ That’s more thsn I can tell you, though,1 
replied the youth, l.We had got no great 
distance from the shore when we noticed 
that the boat was leaking. Helen baled,and 
I rowed desperately,'hoping to make across, 
bat the. .water gained upon ns with great 
rapidity,- and finally ewamned ns.’

* Host extraordinary l Yonder is’the boat 
floating still, but waterlogged. Hillea, 
friends, wiU yov be kind enough to take that 
boat in tow add bring it ashore?’ he shouted 
to the foremost of several boats which were 
BOWdrawing towards them.

‘'▲Uright/.^rsafte response be.received, 
and the two .boats, containing the rescued 
One wtere it once tdraed to the land.

* Are ye a’ richtrMiss Helen ?’ called forth 
Ritchie, in an anxious tone.

* Quite right, thank yon, Ritchie.’ she 
promptly answered*. ‘-Kaeept having had a 
fright and a wetting, I have suffered no dam
age, thanks to thls gentleman who saved 
me / -, • /

•Who are your deliverers V asked Ed win 
of Hermann. i .. . .

* I know not* :• Strangers, I think/
Edwin peered- through the gloom at the

persons of Bridgenorth eed Jaquin.
* Hat my Australian friend, is it yon?’ he 

•xelaimed. ‘ We bava mat to-day already on 
board the Daadie.’

* 1 remember yon, sir/ replied Bridgenorth 
in a voice which streve to make itselfsteady.
* 1 am-glad to have been, of some little ser
vice to yonr friends.’

* Oar obligations to yon, sir, is inexpress
ible. Pray, sir, >t us introduce ourselves. 
The lady of whou.. >a are so careful is Miss 
Helen Hoir, my mother’s friend and com
panion ; this young gentleman is Hermann 
Rhienbach, of St Vigeans Street, Glasgow ; 
and your servant who now addresses* you 
had formerly an opportunity of giving you 
his name as Edwin Allerton of Allerton Hall, 
Herefordshire. Hay we have the pleasure

Vf learning the name of the gentleman who 
has rendered us such valuable services ?'

There was a moment’s pause,during which 
Bridgenorth’s features worked convulsively 
—a fact patent only to the observation of 
Jaquin, who sat opposite him rowing, and 
who regarded lfim with a hideous but sig
nificant smile. His master caught the ex
pression of the hunchback’s face and was re
called to the self-possession which threaten
ed to desert liinf.

‘ My name ;a David Bridgenorth,’ he 
aimï’y answered, through in a voice startl
ing to himself.

‘And you are from Australia, sir,’ remark
ed Hc!.'n,ia tones which made Bridgenorth’s 
heart beat violently.

« I am,’ he managed to articulate, and 
egain the impulse came upon him to Utter a 
loud w.;i!ing cry', and catch her, all dripping 
as sha was, to his heart. Oh. it was terrible, 
-terrible to know she was bis child, yet to 
treat her as a stranger. The rush of emotion 
was growing so strong as to threaten to be 
overwhelming, but fortunately at that mo
ment tha boats simultaneously touched the 
shore, and in the bustle which followed, his 
agitation was unobserved.

There was quite a crowd of excited people 
waiting their landing, all eager to learn the 
cx'ent of the accident, and see the subjects 
of it. Foremost amongst the group was a 
tall elderly lady, of fine figure and impressive 
mien, who, with clasped bauds, stood 'close 
at the water’s edge, bending towards the 
grounded boats.

' No harm done, mother/ cried Edwin 
cheerfully. ‘ They are both safe. Dry gar
ments for each, and the mishap is at an end.1

* Thank God/ she fervently ejaculated, 
and exclamations of satisfaction burst from 
the lips of all.

Bridgenorth lifted Helen from the. boat, 
and set her ou the stones.

‘ Take care/ whispered Jaquin, meaning- 
lv, as he passed with his charge «shore.
"The words <camé to his ear like a piece 

of ice ou a burning brain—cold, chill, but 
aubdumg—and their it;fluence was to give 
him command over himself.

The moment Helen was on the beach she 
was received into the outstretched arms of 

-Mva-AllcrtOD-, who kissed her with fervent 
emotion and led her rapidly towards the 
villa, which was close at hand.

‘ Be off with you likewise, HermagXf and 
change your clothes. You will find your 
own suit in my room. Away at one?, and 
come to the,dining-room as soon as you are

Hermann laughed light'./; but the advice 
was too sound to be neglected, and he 
sprang from the beach across the road to
wards the house, his dripping garments 
marking the path as he went.

Edwin looked round for Bridgenorth. He 
was gone; and in answer to the eager in
quiries of the youth, he was pointed ont to 
him walking along to the inn. In an in
stant Edwin was after Bridgenorth at ut
most speed, and" laid his hand on his should
er ere be had accomplished half the dis-

' Mr Bridgenorth, yon mast not leave ns 
in that way. Colne up to the house, where 
my mother waits to make, your acquaint
ance, and to thank you for the signal ser
vice you have rendered to ns all/

* Thank you, sir. I cannot—-must not/ 
was the hurried answer. Then turning with 
what seemed a wild look upon Edwin, be 
exclaimed—

‘ To thant^me! your mother to thank 
me for saving her—1 mean for performing 
a common act of humanity which—which 
ant stranger was bound to do.’

‘ That doesn't make it the less important 
to ns,’ returned Edwin. ‘And really you 
must not deny us the pleasure of expressing 
our gratitude. My mother would be so dis
pleased with me if I did not bring yon up, 
and my friend Hermann Bheinbach would 
not rest in (.he house till he had sought you, 
to say how inuch he owes you.for saving the 
young lady—who, between you and me, is 
his intended wife.’

' Ha ! Say you so ? She is to be his wife. 
Does he love her? Is he worthy of her?’

‘ Tho only one 1 know who is worthy of 
her ; and as for loving her—bless yon, their 
affection is uncommon. Come away with 
with me. They will have changed their 
clothes bv this time.’

.* No. Excuse me- Not to-night. Ityit 
is late, and 1 am—am out of sorte ; weaned 
—in short not fit to see anyone to-night!'

' Well, to-morrow^ then, or someday

* Yes—yes ; some day sdOm—G^oa nrgghj, 
sir—good night.’

And with these words, hastily spoken, 
Bridgenorth turned from him and walked 
resolutely towards the inn—the hunchback 
following at bis heels. -

* A queer fish that,’ said Edwin to him
self, as he Slowly retraced bis steps-

4 Jaquin, I teel as if I should go mad,' 
said.Bridgenorth, in a low tone, to his at
tendant, as they entered the inn door. - 

r Things have turned out uncommon odd, 
I must say / observed'Jiquin, with one of 
bii broade t gains. ‘Bin as for g ing mad 
over it— why. you liad better not. ' 

Bridgenorth struck his forehead with his 
Open iiord,’hen ran upstairs,,entered his 
room, and eLuV Li unelf in from inirthbn'.
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EW
Breakfast Shewissarv 
Sontags.

NEW
Waterproof Tweeds — 

, Cheap.

NEW
Lavender Kid Cloves.

NEW
Drees Coeds — some 
special Lines.

EW
Gloves and Hosiery

NBW
Tabltf Linens and Table 
Napkins.

NBW
White Quilts and Toilet 
Obvere.

N:EW ,,
Fur Sets — realty good 
and cheap.

NBW
Shirting and Soarlet 
Flannel» old price».

NEW
Ties Bows and Shirts 
for Gentlemen.

NEW
Harvard Shirtings

SOROOOIB * NEWT
Beg Sg amioanee So the Inhabitants of Guelph snd burrroanding country that they 

•ut*n Mtiiciy new and euretdtiy selected stock of nnVolsM .
i n i * f \ r' ■ ; . h. ai

Groceries, Glass, Crockery and Earth
WIN®9 AND UQpOBS, Ad _____

Which they are prepared t* sell at Mlew rates ter cash as any others tere lathe town of Qostph.

OHO OÉ TEAS, comprising all the favorite brands
TOBA€OOS. smoking and chewing.
WINES AND LIQUORS.—The finest Port and Sherry 

Wines, Brandies, Rum, Gin, Ale and Porter. The flnaet 
Rye, Malt and Toddy Whiskies.

The public generally are cordially Invited to call and examine our Stock ol Goods, as we are con 
fldent that they can be supplied at our Store with as good and cheap articles as can be found in any 
other establishment in town.

fSL Be sure and note the address—nextdoor to Petrie* Drugstore. ^

ctober26th dw SCHO&rUE «fl» 3MBWTO. <T

“CO-OPERATIVE STORE.
Clouds and Scarfs

Ji—

NEW
Hats. Feathers and 
Flowers.

Price List for December
DRY GOODS

N EW
Vestings—choice pat
terns.

NEW
Coatings «"Trousering

A lot of Antimacassars, beautiful goods, 
bought cheap; price less than cost of wool,

WHL STEWART.
Guelpb.DecT.lS7l. dw

JJ^TCKELITE SILVER

Tea Spoons
■^"ICKELITE SILVER

Dessert Spoons
jtÿ|-ICKBLITE SILVER

Table Spoons
-p^ICKELITE SILVÈB

Dessert Forks
■J^ICKELITE SILVER

Table Forks
Sutter Knives. Mustard Spoons, *6., warranted 

to keep their color. A new stock received
H. CH K A P»Jgf

D. SAVAGE,
dw Watchmaker and Jeweller, Guelph.

F°B
Eave Troughs, etc.
Cast Iron Sinks,
Iron Well and Cistern 

Pnmps,
Lead and Iron Pipes,

CALL

At Howard’s
Where you eon get the Best Value for your 

Money t be had in-Guelph.

Guelph A eg. 1, 1871

COADCOAL
MURTON & REID,

Ontario COAL YARDS,

HAVE received and are receiving a large 
stock of Delaware, Lackawanna and Wes

tern B. K Go’s

NO

The Npot Wh( 
and

HUNDR
THOUS

Largest, Ne 
Stock ever

Which we guarantee to sell so as to effect a _ 
dollar, under any hoi

CHANCE & W
THE ONLY DRY COCOS IMPOrI

«-1 ■■

NEW Qf^Ctn,,
Next to Petrie » Drug

, ONT.

■u

CORMACK,
VALUABLE PR0RMT1EI FPlflAUE

Bianketo, per pair..........
Foil Cloths, from .......................
All wool T wéeds............
New Winceys.............. ..............
30 iqches Horrockses Cotton..,

..$2 60 I Undershirts and Drawers............
.. 4f> I Women’s Scarlet Hose, per pair..
.. 65 I Crossovers......................................
.. 10 j Knitting Yarn, from.....................
... 12$ I White Fingering Yarn, per lb .;«

CLOTHING
Boys Overcoats ,
Men's do ...................
Men's All wool Pants.......
Boy’s All wool Vest ...........
Cardigan Jackets................

..$2 75 
,. 4 50 
.. 2 00 
. 4 oo
r 1 *

BOOTS and SHOES
toy's Long Boots.......................81 50 and^SÏ^OBoy's Long 

Men's Stogies 
Men's Kip ......
Men’s Overshoes 
Women's do 
Misses do 
Children’s do

2 25 and 2 50 
.2 75 and J 00 
1 50 and 1 75 
1 85 and 1 50 
1 00 
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GROCERIES
New Raisins, Currants, if igs, Nuts, Sardines, Tobacco, &c.

Will bo sold retail almost as low as the present wholesale prices.

Cff" Parties purchasing 5-lbs and upwards of Tea will bo allowed a discount of Ten Cents per 
b. during the present month.

N.B.—No Liquors kept.

J. C. MAOKLIN & CO.
Guelph, Dee. 9 1871 dw Wyndham-st, Guelph

WONDERFUL SUCCESS
AHEAD OF ALL COMPETITION

W D HEPBURN & Co.
T-LUtl liAHOBST

Boot and Shoe Manufacturers
In the County of Wellington, and the Oldest Shoe Store In Oeelph-

5
W D. HEPBURN & Co’» Boot» end Shoes site entire eatlefeetlon, and do not 

• need" any puffing to sell them as they are manufactured out of the best material, ant b 
the beat workmen in the Dominion.

We have now on hand a large stock of Fall and Winter Boots and Shoes which wIU wear well 
and keep the feet or». and will be sold at as low prices as the common slop work is general! sold. 

Every variety, of Boole and Shoes made to measure promptly and neatly.
Our Manufacturing and Custom Department /• mnder the care of MR. T. BROWN, who le well

and favorably known as a very superior workman. .___
All kinds of Leather and Findings kept constantly on hand, and sold at reasonable prices. 
Also—Agents for the Genuine EUaa Howe Sewing Machine, manufactured at Bridgeport, conn.

Repairing done Neatly and Punctually
r Store and Factory East side Wntdhsm Street

Guelph. Oct 9. 1871 W D HEPBURN & Go

THE ALMA BLOCK
Christmas and New Years.

ÜÜLobert 3E,ae & Co.

WILL ebow daring the Holidays » fine aeeortment of Plated Ware, Fancy
Goods, ^

CHINA TEA SETTS, <ScC.
FOR* CHRISTMAS and NEW YEAR’S GIFTS

fall sizes. Egg, Stove, and Chestnut in first- 
■ate condition, clean and dry.. . '

This Coal, fir vcneral nae.ts the beet article in 
;h6 market, JLOW FOR CASH.

AU other coal?, such as Briar Hill Mount 
irris, Lehigh and BlossburgJTn largi quantitits 

>rdcr early and, secure your stork at present 
, rices. Office— J nines Street,’ on? door .«outh c 
Lice Canada Life As-vtiranco O"». Hariilton.
\ . uurtON Agente Otiflp
A.i)fc St, . dw

Also received—a Splendid Assortment of . „

Glass Flower Shades, with stands, all sized and shapes
KST The Ladies are respectfully requested to bear this In mind.

ROBERT RAE & COMPANY
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>t.bUa and roothoiu. 
food «mdllim i thm _ ___ T
Mvd»tt|ilnw 1» Wljeato*. i J3M* I 
ini .ic,tke «liver»» ■ ,
noon,, ocpwungtoe •nd,ww.,iftW»*il 
•toe* «*#*• I—O." :. M ■

OM»LL MBH, «Hart, to...........
] .. .? afrftxa on the Gravel J 
muds vt the Village of Fergus.;000 
acres good lend, with barn», ee.

Cl MALL FARM situate in the, Township of 
O Nichol, within two miles of the Village of 
Fergus, consisting cf 78 acres excellent land,* 
cleared and the balance in hardwood. Wei- 
fenced ; with a good supply of water. The 
buildings consist of a good lo? dwelling house ; 
frame barn, with stone foundation, stables and 
sheds. The floor of the stables are paved with 
stone, all In good condition. Terms easy. ^

liy/M ACRES In the Township of Sangeen,
I i 02 County of Bruce, about two miles from 

.the thriving village of Port Elgin, an important 
‘ ition on the Wellington Grey and Bruce B B„ 

acres cleared, the balance covered with hem 
lock and hardwood, with a log house and dou
ble log barn. There is also a good water priv
ilege on Snake Creek, with 14.feet head.

FARM for sale, 8 miles from Guelph, frontfag 
Elora Gravel Road, Ï08 acres, 80 acres fteo 

from stnmps, well fenced, 45 acres seeded down 
with timothy and clover. Superior two storey 
stone dwelling with lawn and orchard. Commo
dious ham and outbuildings 

Also, a number of lots of good wild lands in 
the Counties of Wellington, Grey and Bruce, 
some of them situated near the line of the 
Toronto, Grey and Brucë Railway . Tq be. sold

Terms ands4fetj$>articulars of e above oan be 
obtained on aprinhation from

HItiINBOTHAM & WALKER,
Real Estate and Loan Agents,Guelph. 

Sept 8. 1871. ^__________  dw
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HOLIDAYS HOUDAYS HOLIDAYS

PRESENTS
Handsome and _Usefnl Presents !
An enduring and pleasing niemènio to theee 

seeding aids to sight. Our Agent»

MR. D. SAVAGE,
Has a splendid stock of our Beautiful Gold

(gPECTACLEjg

E Y E-G LASSES
. —SET WITH ,THH—

Celebrated Perfected LENSES
MANUFACTURED HY

LAZARUS, MORRIS & CO.,
,Tte Best In the World for Strengthening and 

Preserving the Sight.
No more acceptable prisent to your Parents, 

Grand Parvnta or Friends, or those need- 
dw) ing Spectacles, can bo found. (deoQS

W M FOSTER, L D S,

INBOTHAMA WAlKSg#-
n.jjhïifîiiià

Jackson & Hallett
IMPORTERS

ET 3S®

General Groceries,

Wines and Liquors
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DKALBBB

WYNDHAM STREET
GUELPH.

jg^AVE joai received in store

350 Packages
OF

NEW SEASON TEAS
Gone sting of Moyobee, Fine Young Hyaous 

Gunpowders, Impetütlà, Japans * 
and Twankay* ;

600-Boxee, Butts & Cattles
—OF—

TOBACCO
American and Canadian Bran* ; aha, » MM 

stock of General Groceries

CSGFFSSS.SWMaS
Ac. Ac. Ac.

FOREIGN and DOMESTIC

SCS-LIQUORS
Hotel Keepers and Families supplied with 

pure brandies. Rums, Gins, Wines, Old Irish, 1 
Scotch and Canadian Whiskeys from the best j 
distilleries. 1

Manilla Cheroots, Foreign | 
and Domestic Cigars.

JUST RECEIVED dlteet bom Goder- I
lib

Barrels Fine New Dairy Salt I 
Good Order ;

Half Barrels Trout and WhIS 
Fish-and Lake Herring.

Guelph Sept

JACKSON A HALLETT, I
General Grocers, Wyndhxni-ettoet. I 
»pt 26; 1871 ®w ■ I

Guelph Dec IVe Alma Block, Guelph,

SURGEON DENTIST
QUELPH.

OFFICE—Over E Harvey A Co’s Drug Store 
orner of Wynilham and Macdonnell-sts. 
re* NITROUS OXIDE (laughing gasladmln 

* stcred for the extraction of teeth WITHOUT 
PAIN, which is perfectly safe and reliable 

References kindly permitted : - Drs IItrod, 
Clarke and Tuck, McGuire. Keating, Cowan, 
McGregor,' and Bessy, Gr ciph ; Drs Pafr.Ht*. 
Heggl. Multaii;-and W M Vrakair, Lu.f.i-t

The Best Hot
CASEY ALWAYM

THE RlChrst Diii.Ks, B st Tab 
fiirtable bel . merriest com

'own


